3Q 2018
IMPACT REPORT

Dear Friend of Lifewater,
In the fall of 2015, our field teams began a multi-year program using
our new Vision of a Healthy Village approach. This new approach
was based on the lessons we learned from 35+ years of institutional
experience, best practices in Christian community development, and
the collective wisdom of our program leaders in the field.
This new approach would be a grass-roots, data-driven effort to
reach every family in every village with safe water, improved health,
and the hope of the gospel—with increased attention provided to
the most vulnerable populations (widows, orphans, and child-headed
households).
We are now at the end of the original project cycle and have completed
a statistically significant baseline/final evaluation survey comparison.
The results are incredible! For example, at the beginning of the program,
36% of families identified diarrhea as one of the most common illnesses
among their children; at program completion, <1% identified diarrhea
as one of the most common illnesses.
Continued on page 4 ⊲
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MILESTONES
PROGRAM PROGRESS
All program output and outcome data is based on the lagging twelvemonth period between Oct. ’17 - Sept. ‘18. All field data is captured
locally and analyzed by headquarter staff for accuracy.
Please visit lifewater.org and select the “live results” tab
to see real-time data updates.
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In partnership with EECMY and New Generations
2
Sustainability data is for projects completed from 2016 onward
1

QUARTER 3 PROGRESS
ORGANIZATIONAL SUCCESSES

PRAYER CONCERNS

»» 5-Year Sustainability Monitoring: Lifewater implemented a new
plan to monitor sustainability on a quarterly basis for a full five
years following program completion. All data will be shared on
our website for all programs moving forward beginning with their
first quarter following graduation.
»» In-Country Leadership Development: Four Program Managers
began a three-year leadership development program offered
by Uganda Christian University in partnership with Development
Associates International. These four join two others for a total of
six national leaders enrolled in the program—all with the intention
of building their management capacity.

»» Uganda | Duty-free entry of drilling equipment: We import a
lot of equipment into countries of operation and need the Lord
to grant us favor with the government of Uganda to allow us the
entry of equipment without the standard import tax. We have
received verbal approval but are waiting for final written approval
from the tax authorities.
»» Tanzania | New program research: We are conducting feasibility
research related to the expansion of our operational footprint into
Tanzania. There are a number of key decisions that must be made
before the end of the year. Please pray for wisdom for our staff,
leadership, and board of directors in this decision-making process.

»» ERP Rollout for Scale: Lifewater upgraded its Enterprise Resource
Planning (ERP) project management software to Netsuite in order
to discretely manage each village, school, and water project. This
was a significant step forward in our efforts to scale operations
and serve more people, more effectively.

COUNTRY UPDATES AND OUTLOOK

ETHIOPIA UPDATES

UGANDA UPDATES

CAMBODIA UPDATES

After much prayer and research, Lifewater
selected the new region in Ethiopia we will
expand to in 2Q 2019. The Dodola district is
extremely underserved with WASH and has
very little support from the government or
other organizations.

Lifewater launched a brand-new program in
western Uganda that will begin in communities
next quarter. Through this program, Lifewater
will reach an additional 20,000 Ugandan
children and families. In an initial survey of
close to 400 community members, 9 out of 10
said that water scarcity was their community’s
greatest problem.

Lifewater’s Svay Leu program expanded into
43 new neighboring villages for the next project cycle. Project expansion is an intensive
process that involves meetings with local
communities, churches, and government officials to get their commitment and ownership in
the project before work can begin in earnest.
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QUARTER 3 PROGRESS
LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
(continued from cover)
Why is this important?

A PROVEN GIFT: CLEAN WATER
AND HEALTHY HABITS PREVENT
CHOLERA

Diarrhea is the second leading cause of death for children under
the age of five in the world. It also causes stunting, underdeveloped
brains, and overall malnutrition for children who do survive through
early childhood development. And as this program data reveals,
diarrhea can be almost completely eliminated! We will publish the
report in full in January 2019.

If you were to walk through a village experiencing a
cholera outbreak, it would be silent and fearful. Cholera
is a bacterial illness that causes severe dehydration, and
it can be lethal within hours.

This is a tremendous accomplishment that is only made possible by
all 150 Lifewater staff members and 1,300 community health workers
and local churches partnering together to serve each and every
household, school, and village. And, it requires special focus on those
who are most vulnerable.

Nakirimira village, Uganda suffered a severe cholera
outbreak in 2017.

The cause? Contaminated water, in almost every case.

In the rural areas of the developing world, many families
experience stomach pains and diarrhea due to waterborne
illness; the beginning signs of cholera can be difficult
to identify.
In May of 2017, Birobeire of Nakirimira village buried his
wife and six-year-old son. Both had symptoms of cholera
for only two days.
Searching for answers, the father and townspeople
reached out to Bukoba, a nearby village practicing five
healthy habits learned from Lifewater.

36% of families identified diarrhea
as one of the most common
illnesses among their children

At program completion <1%
identified diarrhea as one of
the most common illnesses.

They washed their hands, had a well for safe water, built
their own restrooms, and they were healthy.
Residents of Bukoba village went to Nakirimira to teach
families how to prevent the spread of disease. The cholera
outbreak ceased, and it hasn’t returned.

In addition to these results, there were a number of major highlights
this quarter, but likely none larger than the rollout of our water quality
testing procedures and standards across our Africa programs. Our
local water engineers are now armed with the tools and skills to test
water quality at all times, with precision and consistency that meet
international standards, from very remote regions! We even provided
these resources open-sourced for other organizations to utilize freely.

Catherine Apio, Program Manager in Mayuge, Uganda,
said, “People are learning from others, and it’s amazing.”

The final quarter of the year is significant for the Lifewater team. We
anticipate the completion of 48 water projects and the celebration of
our 200th healthy village! We will also launch an entirely new website
that will change the way that key stakeholders can see live results
from the field and sponsor water projects—just like you would order
a book from an online retailer.

Sanitation and hygiene
training is a relational
form of development
that requires the participation of entire communities. The result is
lasting change and lives
saved.

The integration of faith and development with appropriate technology
and mission is here and now. Thank you for joining us in this most
important work. There is certainly much at stake.

“We are now an indirect beneficiary of what Lifewater has
taught them,” the widowed father said. “Similar tragedies
can be avoided in the future... through more learning
and changing.”

For Christ and His Kingdom,

Justin Narducci
President/Chief Executive Officer

For more stories and updates from the field,
please visit lifewater.org/blog or click here.
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FINANCIALS
Total expenditures were in line with giving and budget for the first three quarters of the calendar
year, reaching $3.8 million respectively. Though lower than planned, giving is up 12% over the
previous year, driven by strong support from donors sponsoring specific village projects and
fundraising efforts through the Wheels4Water and Lifewater BBQ campaigns. Expenditures
are up 21% (31% if one-time drilling expenses from 2017 are removed) driven by the addition
of three new programs serving approximately twenty thousand new beneficiaries.
Please click here to see the Lifewater 2018-2020 strategic plan.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
REVENUE

EXPENSES

NET INCOME

JAN - SEPT 2018

JAN - SEPT 2017

$3,831,140

$3,417,336

$3,811,929

$19,212

$3,153,331

$264,005

3Q 2018

3Q 2017

ASSETS
Cash and Equivalents

$792,577

$1,084,006

Pledges Receivable

$1,151,356

$230,421

Prepaid & Other

$120,257

$81,441

Current Assets

$2,064,190

$1,395,868

Fixed Assets (Net)

$369,511

$79,325

Long-Term Assets

$135,715

$169,912

Total Assets

$2,569,416

$1,645,105

Accounts Payable

$85,998

$75,158

Accured Expenses

$101,127

$128,084

Current Liabilities

$187,125

$203,242

Unrestricted

$1,725,175

$295,159

Temporarily Restricted

$637,904

$882,699

Net Income

$19,212

$264,005

Total Equity

$2,382,291

$1,441,863

Total Liabilities & Equity

$2,569,416

$1,645,105

LIABILITIES

TOTAL BUDGET OVER 3 YEARS

EQUITY
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